Biological Diversity in a Circumpolar Indigenous
Perspective
(Short title: 8j-100)
Course description
10 credits (ESCT)

1. Course name:
Sámegilli: Biologalaš máŋggabealatvuohta dávviguovlluin álgoálbmot perspektiivas
English: Biological diversity in a circumpolar indigenous perspective
Russian: Биоразнообразие в перспективе коренных народов циркумполярного Севера
2. General facts:
Course code: 8j-100
Credits: 10 ECST
Organisation of the course: The course is organised as a combination of place-based
teaching and online teaching.
3. Part of study programme
This course could be taken as part of bachelor degree programs at the Sami University
College, and other universities (subject to approval).
4. Admission criteria
Applicants must fulfill the requirements for higher education entrance qualification in
Norway (nor: generell studiekompetanse 1 ), and command one of the teaching languages
(North Sámi, English or Russian). Knowledge of at least one indigenous language (North
Sámi or any other) is an advantage.
In case of limited intake capacity, priority will be given to applicants who command an
indigenous language (North Sámi or any other) and/or are currently enrolled in a study
program leading to a degree, in Norway or abroad.
5. Teaching and examination languages
This course will be taught in English, Northern Sámi and Russian. Students may submit their
coursework and examination report in any of these three languages.
6. Innhold
This course is an introductory-level course to indigenous peoples traditional knowledge and
it suse for conservation of biological diversity. The focus is on building a bridge between
analytical and empirical approaches to traditional knowledge. The course will, o none hand,
provide introduction to de academic debates on how traditional knowledge contributes to
sustaining indigenous peoples societies and the role of traditional knowledge for
conservation of biological diversity. On the other hand the course will provide students with
practical experience in using methods to document traditional knowleedge on biological
diversity in a systematic and etchical manner.
7. Learning outcomes
By completion of this course the student will be able to:
Knowledge:
- Demonstrate knowledge of the core academic approaches to traditional knowledge,
indigenous knowledge and experience-based knowledge
1

See http://www.samordnaopptak.no/info/english/general-requirements/ for an updated
explanation of the requirements for higher education entrance qualification in Norway.

Skills:

Demonstrate knowledge of the basic academic approaches to biological diversity.
Identify the core legal and political frameworks concerning traditional knolwedge and
global biological diversity.
Demonstrate knowledge of methodologies for documenting traditional knowledge.
-Use knowledge on traditional knowledge and biological diversity to document
traditional knolwedge in practice
-Plan and conduct documentation of traditional knowledge theough interviews
and/or other methods in a systematic and ethical manner.
-Reflect on his/her own work with documenting traditional knowledge and be able to
adjust this following guidance and supervision.

Competance:
• have insight into ethical issues in connection with the documentation of traditional
knowledge . relevant professional and ethical issues
• Have insight in the key professional issues surrounding documentation of traditional
knowledge .
• can communicate the results of separate project on documentation of traditional
knowledge in writing, verbally or through other relevant expressions ,
• Can exchange views and experiences around the documentation of traditional
knowledge with others with backgrounds in the art and thereby contribute to the
development of good practice.
8. Teaching methods
The course consists of lectures, practical assignments, field-visits, seminars and independent
written and oral reflections and project work.
The students will be assigned a mentor that will supervise the student though his/her
independent project.
9. Course requirements
To qualify for the exam, attendance in all of the planned studie activities is a required.
This includes:
- Attendance at a two-week session in Guovdageidnu consisting of lectures, group
work and on-field training sessions on documentation of traditional knowledge.
- Submission of two written assignments (500-1000 words, 1-2 pages)
- conduct an independent project documenting traditional knowledge relating to
biodiversity. Supervision/guidance will be provided.
10. Examination
The assessment of this course is based on a oral (video) report of the student’s courseproject on documenting traditional knowledge (approx. 20 minutes).
Grades are awarded on a scale from A to F, where A is the best grade and F is a fail.
11. Open for private candidates?

No.
12. Quality assurance
Student evaluations of the course are gathered through evaluation-meetings (with options
for written feed-back) and by distribution and collection of an evaluation-questionnaire at
the end of the course. At the institutional level, the course is evaluated through analysis of
student-evaluations, exam reports, examiner reports and course reports.
Course litterature consists of 500 pages chosen by the course teacher together with the
student.
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